
NEWS

• Firmware Version 3.3 on Vimeo

SImultaneous SDI & HDMI
Audio on playback
New side soft keys, nameable quick keys on the side of the screen
tap the audio levels on the screen get to the levels menu

• REDCINE-X PRO: Saving Looks To Camera on Vimeo

• Light Illusion | GoProFUZE  £145.00 GBP
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NEWS

•  RØDE Microphones - RØDE News

Win the ultimate filmmaking experience in Hollywood - RØDE 
Rockumentary!

RØDE Microphones is proud to announce the launch of 'RØDE Rockumentary', an international 
short film competition designed to support aspiring filmmakers. The winner of 'RØDE Rockumen-
tary' will be rewarded with a money-can't-buy experience in Hollywood with master filmmakers 
Philip Bloom and Jason Wingrove, as well as runner-up prizes of microphones, speakers and ac-
cessories with a total value of over $25,000.

First prize winners will be flying to Los Angeles to film, direct and edit a documentary focussing on the win-
ning artists from the 'RØDE ROCKS' international band competition as they record at the world renowned 
Record Plant studios in Hollywood, as well as all the behind the scenes excitement both during the ses-
sions and after-hours. RØDE will provide all the cameras and equipment required to create a cinematic 
quality production. Joining the lucky winner to provide hands-on guidance and tips-and-tricks will be re-
nowned cinematographer Philip Bloom and celebrated director Jason Wingrove.

guest panel of judges that are amongst the leading creatives in their field, including Jared 
Abrams, Mitch Aunger, Philip Bloom, Lan & Vu Bui, Sebastien Devaud, Adam Forgione, Matt 
Jepsen, Mick Jones, Preston Kanak, Nino Leitner, Den Lennie, Bruce Logan ASC, Kendall Miller, 
Jem Schofield, Diego Stocco, Jose Luiz Tamez and Jason Wingrove.
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NEWS

• A-cam dII Panchromatic | A-Cam dII Panchromatic | Products | Ikonoskop  7,700euro

CCD: 10,6mm x 6mm 

Since there is no bayer pattern filters on the sensor and no optical low pass filter in front of of it, 
the Pancromatic camera will give sharper black & white images than the regular A-Cam dll cam-
era.

in the same mindset...
• Leica Camera AG - Photography - M Monochrom   $7950
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http://www.ikonoskop.com/a-cam-dii-pancromatic/
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GEAR

•  R-26 :: Products :: Roland     $499

independent level controls
XLR combo inputs
touch screen menus
up to 6 channels (3 x stereo) simultaneous recording
USB interface mode so you can use it as an interface for desktop recording
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http://www.roland.com/products/en/R-26/
http://www.roland.com/products/en/R-26/


GEAR

•   RØDE Microphones - PinMic    $249

The RØDE PinMic Wearable Microphone delivers a patented mounting system that sur-
passes traditional lavalier microphones, and enables flexible mounting in all applications. 
The PinMic features a detachable capsule and backplate system. Simply place the back-
plate to the inside of an article of clothing or other material, and reattach the capsule to the 
three pins on the backplate.
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RED ROOM

• Brian Valente   CEO- Red Rock micro

- Belated NAB catchup - New Ultracages, where the hell is the microremote focus system, 
dealing with Apple & Copycats
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RED ROOM

• Rob Engle - 3D visual effects supervisor Sony Pictures Imageworks

Twitter / Podcast

• RØDE Microphones (rodemics) on Twitter
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https://twitter.com/rodemics
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